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Abstract: To extend and expand the life cycle of clothing packaging in a design way, 

so that it produces a second or more kinds of new life state, play its main role in 

protecting the product after the realization of the second or more functional value. 

Implement the design concept of green packaging, extend commodity information 

transmission and develop a new marketing method. 
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1. The background 

From the perspective of marketing, the packaging pattern and color design of brand 

clothing is an important part of highlighting its commodity personality, and the 

packaging shape also reflects the style and characteristics of clothing. Good packaging 

design can show the enterprise's products, prices, channels and promotion and other 

marketing strategies. Packing can not only bring a sense of security, but also provide 

convenience for our customers and promote the sales of our products. Therefore, the 

packaging design of clothing plays a very important role in the terminal sales process of 

clothing. 

 

2. Project analysis 

2.1 Purpose and significance 

When it comes to product packaging, consumers and insiders will think of food, daily 

chemical products, drugs and tourism products first. The packaging of these products 

plays a great role in guiding consumers' shopping and promoting the brand. Packaging 

development from the earliest simple natural bamboo tube, gourd, leaves, bamboo and 

other materials, to pay attention to the integration of commodity name, trademark, 

advertising language, illustration is equal to one of the packaging design, but also pay 

more attention to the effect of packaging publicity. The packaging of clothing products 

is mostly exposed to consumers after shopping, and its role in brand publicity and 
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promotion is more manifested in the re-purchase of consumers or the secondary use of 

clothing packaging. Therefore, the packaging of clothing products is particularly 

important. 

With the vigorous development of the apparel industry sustained, followed by clothing 

packaging design is becoming more and more important position, today's clothing 

apparel transport packaging is not only for protection, more is an important boost to 

marketing, such as: promote product sales, to create the product style, reflect the 

enterprise culture and so on. 

 

2.2 Design direction 

2.2.1 Literature review 

With the economic development of the society, the individualized niche market has 

become the mainstream of the market development, so the individualized clothing 

industry is even more so. In traditional clothing stores, how to quickly catch the eye of 

consumers, visual marketing will be particularly important, clothing packaging design 

can fully reflect the effect of visual marketing, so clothing packaging design plays a very 

important role in clothing sales terminals. The rapid development of China's 

e-commerce has accelerated the process of globalization, and the clothing industry has 

entered a red sea of white-hot competition. All kinds of clothing brands have seized the 

Chinese market. How can Chinese local clothing brands gain an advantage in the fierce 

competition and lead the Chinese clothing market? Consumer demand is quickly 

grasped. The role of visual marketing in offline channel stores cannot be ignored. Good 

packaging design can strengthen the brand image, attract the attention of customers, 

with a strong visual effect to form a kind of scene appeal, so as to enhance the sales 

performance of enterprises. 

2.2.2 Specific content and method of design 

First, consult and collect data, and conduct classified access to the data. Read, collect 

historical and current materials, make reasonable use of book resources, network 

resources, etc., and through screening, statistical analysis of the investigation to get all 

kinds of information to make reasonable use of network resources. 

Through reading materials, field trips and other research methods, this paper focuses 

on the analysis and research of similar clothing brands and the analysis of their 

packaging, and discusses the packaging design of simple style, lightweight design, the 

demand of female consumer psychology for clothing packaging design and the unity of 

the overall brand style. 

Then I will consult with my classmates or teachers about the analysis results, ask some 

design companies, talk with professional designers, and sort out the useful 

information. 
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Finally, draw a sketch and work with the instructor to determine the final plan. 

2.2.3 Research methods 

From natural "at home" clothing brand, contracted, cut into the analysis along with the 

gender of the brand style, create unique brand style, from the perspective of 

environmental protection, the implementation of green packaging design concept, by 

changing the way of design, as far as possible to prolong the life of the packing, the 

packing to do secondary use or used multiple times, extend the brand exposure time 

and frequency, and increase the visibility of the brand. 

 

2.3 Reference analysis of similar products 

Independent women's clothing brands can be classified from multiple perspectives, 

most commonly from the age, regional faction and brand style of target customers. 

According to the age of target consumers, independent women's clothing brands can 

be divided into less women's clothing brands, ladies' clothing brands and mature 

women's clothing brands. "comfortable" clothing product design concept is fashionable, 

with rich cultural connotation, popular price and elegant style. Due to the differences in 

aesthetics, figure and value orientation among different age groups, different types of 

women's clothing brands have different styles. For example, the styles of less women's 

clothing brands are mostly characterized by fresh colors, bold designs and cartoon 

patterns, while mature women's clothing brands are characterized by high-grade 

fabrics, gorgeous and sedate colors, slim and conservative designs. 

Similar products are: Amii, jiangnan buyi, chu mian, da yi yan, sensu, bai bai, opel odbo 

and so on. 

2.3.1 Amii: 

 

Figure 1 Amii LOGO 

Advocate minimalist aesthetics of the original design brand. AMII always adheres to the 

design concept of "open thinking and independent style", and creates the fashion taste 

of "individuality without losing elegance, simplicity without losing style", as shown in 

figure 1. 

The color of AMII is natural and easy to match and combine. It has independent 

aesthetic tendency, simple outline and exquisite details. 

AMII is independent and loves life. Keep an open mind to art, literature and trends of 
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thought; Have a soft and strong heart. 

AMII is low-key and introverted, and makes public in its essence. What it sends out is 

a unique free, confident and slightly artistic tone, emphasizing the cutting and fabric 

quality of clothing, and not advocating too fancy accessories. Minimalism aesthetics is 

an art in which simplicity leads to complexity. Streamline all the unnecessary 

decorations, and return the clothing design to the origin of minimalism, from the fabric, 

silhouette, color, collocation. Only to show your beautiful side, modify other imperfect, 

no need to deliberately, has been quietly beautiful. 

2.3.2 jiangnan cloth garment: 

JNBY brand advocates the lifestyle of "Natural, healthy and perfect". The four words 

"Just Natural Be Yourself" perfectly explain the brand concept of jiangnan cloth clothing. 

Jiangnan cloth brand design positioning in this way of life or advocate this way of life of 

urban intellectual women, age between 20 to 35 years old, design style, rich romantic, 

natural color is composed with colour, refined, but always don't blindly follow popular 

fashion, use different material texture, style of pure natural fabrics, such as cotton, 

linen, wool, silk, etc. The whole feeling deduces the concept design that is in harmony 

with natural photograph to emphasize between single article rich, optional but tie-in 

sex provided professional dress to wear a group to match a concept while, more they 

leave the design language with what dress matchs to create a space to be rich more the 

one big characteristic that jiangnan cloth wears, detail technique is like manual 

embroidery. 

 

3. Investigation and analysis 

3.1 Development trend of modern packaging design rationalization design 

Rationalization design has become one of the mainstream of packaging design 

development, it is the most reasonable packaging structure, the most refined shape, 

the lowest cost. Reasonable packaging depends on the integrity and the balance of 

packaging cost, is to prevent accidents in the process of storage and transportation, 

damage and damage to goods and take necessary measures. Therefore, in commodity 

packaging design, should avoid too large, excessive and too simple packaging, should 

also fully consider protective, safety and packaging waste treatment and other factors. 

 

3.2 Green design. 

Green packaging refers to packaging that does not cause pollution to the natural 

ecological environment, does not cause harm to human health, can be recycled and 

recycled, and can promote sustainable development. Under the influence of the era 

thought of "putting people first and building a harmonious society", the green wave 

centering on environmental protection and resource conservation is rising quietly. 
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People's consumption has entered the era of green consumption, and green packaging 

will be the inevitable trend of packaging reform. 

 

3.3 Humanized design. 

Humanized design is another trend of packaging design. With the development of The 

Times, people not only require the product packaging to be practical, but also require 

it to conform to the aesthetic trend of The Times. The shaping and expression of 

packaging image should develop to the natural and lively human nature. Packaging 

should have individual quality and unique style. First of all, packaging should start from 

the function, people-oriented, reasonable design modeling, structure, as far as possible 

to pursue convenient, applicable, to meet the needs of all types of consumers. Secondly, 

in the boutique box packaging design style, design more creative pursuit of aesthetic 

effect. The package that reflects masculine beauty designs a work, or high, or lively, or 

elegant, or luxuriant design style nature can attract the favour of numerous male 

consumer. Third, in the packaging design of goods, the use of humor, nostalgia, rural 

flavor of the form of expression, will receive unexpected results. 

 

3.4 National design. 

Packaging design is not only to the pursuit of modernity, but also emphasizes the 

national character, to seek his own ethnic traditional elements, give full play to the 

influence of traditional culture, the reasonable integration of traditional and modern, at 

the same time of "globalization" does not lose its self, create their own brand, and 

gained market share, this is the current domestic development trend of the packing 

decoration design. 

 

3.5 Research on the packaging design of "comfortable" brand clothing and similar 

design 

3.5.1 "Comfortable" brand concept 

Free, Taoist refers to the state of being that is unattainable and natural. Things change 

is impermanent, because it lives, lives, different, destroyed. Human body born, old, sick, 

dead form; Material is the phenomenon of becoming, living, bad, empty, there is no 

one in the world can keep things forever, since not stay is empty. Understand the law of 

everything is empty, everything will not bother our heart, so not only the state of mind 

can be free, more calm. 

"Comfortable" clothing with natural, environmental protection, comfortable cotton 

based fabrics, clothing as a form of language with everyone to explore life aesthetics. 

For contemporary Chinese women to show a modern sense of life: intellectual and 

longing for spiritual freedom; Independent and love life; Keep an open mind to art, 
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literature and trends of thought. 

3.5.2 Packaging design of similar products 

Due to the low frequency of clothing packaging in the early stage of clothing sales, it is 

difficult to collect data, and the parts found by each brand are not complete. Now we 

will make statistics on the packaging that can be collected. 

a.Amii： 

 

Figure 2 Amii packaging effect 

B. jiangnan cloth: 

 

Figure3  bag of dayi rock 

Through comparison, it is not difficult to see that the packaging bag design of all 

brands is the interpretation and extension of brand positioning and brand concept. Amii 

itself is a minimalist style, and its packaging also follows the brand style. The material 

selection is also very green and can be reused. The label design of jiangnan cloth 

clothing and the label design of dayi rock are very simple. Accord with its brand 

temperament. 

 

4. Design development and scheme determination 

4.1 Logo font design 

In the process of font design, there are two main factors to consider: visual aspects and 
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concept transfer. Want to reflect "comfortable" condition, natural and not artificial life 

attitude, bring consumer comfortable feeling. 

In the end, I think the key points to be reflected in the logo design of "comfortable" 

brand are as follows :1. 2. Both Chinese and English fonts are adopted to facilitate 

international connection. 3. Simple and reasonable design turns complexity into 

simplicity to reflect the brand style. 

 

4.2 Graphic design 

  

Figure 4 creative sources 

Use natural elements for design, select the tree branches in nature silhouette extract 

elements for re-design, the tree branches mottled, like our inner world, cut constantly 

manage also messy thoughts. Change in the design of each different package, so that 

uniform even change. 

In terms of color design, I choose dark grey and white for strong contrast. There are 

different colors in everyone's mind. There are a thousand hamlets for a thousand 

people. CMYK: 0 e1011. 

 

4.3 Various combination attempts and scheme analysis 

Suitable for summer light clothing or scarf. Size: 35*10cm isosceles triangular prism. 

More sizes can be made according to their specific USES. Triangle packing has great 

advantage in transportation and greatly reduces transportation cost. Thin clothes are 

rolled up and placed in a triangular box without wrinkles. 

Cube box: size: 32*32*5cm; 35 * 35 * 5 cm; Three sizes of 38*38*8cm, different sizes 

of boxes can be selected according to the size of clothing and thickness. The packaging 

box has been designed in a lightweight way, which cuts the repeated parts in the 

folding of ordinary airplane boxes and reduces the use of materials. However, the box 

has a weak compressive resistance, which is suitable for packaging in stores and 

unsuitable for online express delivery. 

According to the size of the clothes in the bag, the design size is: 35*42*8cm; 35 * 35 

* 8 cm; There are three sizes of 35*30*6cm, and the drawing pattern is different 

according to the package size. When the bag is made, the pattern is sprayed on the 

cloth and then stitched, as shown in figure 5, 6 and 7. 
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Figure 5 label     figure 6 outer packing box     figure 7 triangle packing box 

 

5. Conclusion 

Packaging design should pay attention to the influence of material on the quality of 

clothing products, the expression of color on the style and personality of clothing, the 

communication of brand information by text graphics, and the display of the positioning 

and image of clothing products by printing technology and structural modeling. Any 

clothing product needs to reflect the value of the product itself or the brand with the 

help of external packaging. Clothing enterprises and businesses must pay attention to 

the marketing role of clothing product packaging, highlight the characteristics of 

product packaging with the help of special materials, crafts, personalized visual design, 

etc., and maximize the benefits of clothing brand through packaging.   
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